Ken Cimino, MPA of Long Beach, Calif., recently published his first novel, *He's a Doll*, as well as *Gay Assimilation: The Group Consciousness of Gay Conservatives*. He is a visiting assistant professor in political science and public policy at Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa.

• **Stephanie Germeraad** was appointed public affairs director of the National Assessment Governing Board, the Washington, D.C.-based group that oversees federal testing of K-12 students. • **Thomas Fitherty** DMA was promoted to full professor of music at Pomona College in Claremont, Calif.

• **Ronald Leon** EdD was awarded the 2005 Lifetime Achievement Award from Community of Caring, a K-12 character education program. He recently retired as superintendent of the Rowland Unified School District in Rowland Heights, Calif. • **Andrea Wilson** is founder and president of Blue Faery, The Adrienne Wilson Liver Cancer Association, a nonprofit organization dedicated to raising awareness of hepatocellular carcinoma. Eduardo Leaton Jr. ’93, JD/MA ’96, Anna Henry ’95, Drew Schatt ’96 and Andy Henry ’97 all serve on the board of directors.

Angela An of Columbus, Ohio, was the keynote speaker at the Asian Pacific American Heritage Month celebration at the Library of Congress. She was also nominated for an Emmy Award for Best Reporter Composite in the Midwestern Regional Emmys in July. • **Branden Chapman** was recently promoted to vice president of production and process management at the Recording Academy in Los Angeles. • **Ruth Ellenson** edited an anthology of stories and essays titled *The Modern Jewish Girl's Guide to GUILT*. She lives in Los Angeles with her husband. • **Tim Knight** of Los Angeles recently co-wrote a gift book, *Stuck on You: Do-It-Yourself Dating Patches for the Single Girl*. • **Tim Story** directed the recent feature film *Fantastic Four*. 